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Running time increase
During the evening on Sundays, the round-trip time will be increased, to
allow a more reliable service to be operated. The service will change
from every 12 min to every 12 min 30 s.
Service change
Improved Fall Service will be implemented, replacing seasonal
summer service reductions.
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Reliability initiatives
A number of initiatives to improve the reliability of service will be
introduced. TTC-funded paid-duty police officers will be used to
rigorously enforce traffic regulations on King Street, in order to reduce
delays to streetcars, and this will be accompanied by a public
information campaign aimed at motorists. TTC personnel will be
stationed at busy stops on the route to allow customers to load at the
rear doors.
Later trip
A later trip will be added in each direction during the evening on
Saturdays (early Sunday morning), at time when there is considerable
activity in the downtown area, after bars and clubs let out. The new last
trips will depart from Dundas West Station at approximately 2:50 a.m.,
and from Broadview Station at approximately 2:30 a.m.
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- Connecting TTC Route
- Major Stops

504 313 - Terminal Points
- Main Route
- Blue Night Route
Streetcars make additional stops between
major stops shown on this map.

This map available at:

1. Internet: www.ttc.ca, click Service, select your route.
2. Faxback: Call 416-393-4636, Press 1, enter your route number.
3. Infopost: At major bus & streetcar stops and transfer points.

How to TTC to where you're going?

Call 416-393-4636. Operator assistance (8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.);
recorded and fax information 24 hours, seven days a week.

Request Stop Program

Allows women travelling alone on buses between 9:00 p.m. - 5:00
a.m. to ask the driver to let them get off the bus at locations between
the regular TTC stops.

Branch Service Summary
504 - Dundas West Stn ó Broadview Stn
ó Broadview Stn
504 - Roncesvalles
Monday – Friday (4:57 a.m. - 2:05 p.m.)
Ÿ 504 (Dundas West Stn - Broadview Stn) branch runs every
4 minutes during the morning, every 4 minutes during the
afternoon, every 6 - 7 minutes during midday, every 7 - 8 minutes
during the early evening, and every 10 minutes during the late
evening.
Ÿ 504 (Roncesvalles - Broadview Stn) branch runs 12 trips during
the morning.
Saturday (4:55 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.)
Ÿ 504 (Dundas West Stn - Broadview Stn) branch runs every
9 minutes during the morning and afternoon, every 9 - 10
minutes during the early morning, and every 11 minutes during
the early and late evening.
Ÿ 504 (Roncesvalles - Broadview Stn) branch has no Saturday
service.
Sunday (5:20 a.m. - 2:20 p.m.)
Ÿ 504 (Dundas West Stn - Broadview Stn) branch runs every
9 - 10 minutes during the afternoon, every 11 - 12 minutes during
the morning, every 12 - 13 minutes during the early and late
evening, and every 15 minutes during the early morning.
Ÿ 504 (Roncesvalles - Broadview Stn) branch has no Sunday
service.
All night service is provided by route 303 and 313 (see map).

Need TTC Maps & Information?

TTC's Blue Night Network

Service is provided from approximately 1:30 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. on a
basic network of routes throughout Toronto, at stops with reflective
blue bands. Service is provided every 30 minutes or better.

www.ttc.ca

416-393-INFO

